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UAH to host Ameri·ca's Walk for Diabetes
By Christina
Vanr.aodt
Neu,a KW.ten
UAH will be hosting
America's Wall< for Diabetes, sponsored by the
American Diabetes Association, on Saturday, October 27.
Student Government
Association Cabinet
member, Rachel Weaver,
is organizing a UAH

team to participate in the
event that raises money
for programs to prevent
and cure diabetes and to
improve the lives of all
people affected by this
disease.
''This is for an excellent cause, and the leas t
we can d o is get out and
show our support by participating in the walk,
even if we cannot give a
donation,"
stated
Weaver.
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According to Weaver,
participation of UAH students was very low at last
year's event.
"This year we want
UAH to have a large presence at the event to help
make a difference," stated
Weaver.
Diabetes is a disease in
which the body does not
produce or properly use
insulin.
The American Diabetes As ociation reports

that there are 16 million
people in th e United
States who have diabetes
and unfortunately 5 million of those do not know
it. That means that one in
16 Americans has diabetes today.
With over 275 s ites
across the nation, thousands of people are getting
involved
in
America's Walk for Diabetes.
Organizations or indi-

viduals interested in joining the UAH team can
contact Delois Smith, the
Interim Vice President of
Student Affairs in the
Student Affairs office, UC
113, 824-6700.
An information table
w ill also be set up in the
University Center on
Thursday October 25.
Those
interested
should register as soon as
possible
to
begin
fundrai ing.

All individu als that
raise at least $75 will receive a free T-Shirt. The
Sk walk begins at 10 a.m .
on Saturday the 27 at the
lake. The event will take
place rain or shine, with
1unch provided afterwards.
More i n formation
about the American Diabetes Association is also
available
at
www.diabetes.org.
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By Greg

Bacon
'Iechnolon
Knter
gbacon@cs.uah.edu.
Given that it's such a wildly successful company,
Microsoft certainly has some backward-thinking
people in important positions. CEO Steve Ballmer's
recent performance, in which he ran around the stage
jumping and screaming and generally making a jackass of himself, has been all over the news. (In fairness, we'll extend the benefit of the doubt and call it
an "interpretive dance".)
The latest bungle-at least at the time of this writing-is a position piece from Scott Culp, manager
of the Microsoft Security Response Center, decrying
full-disclosure security discussion, a practice Culp
refers to as "information anarchy".
Let's pause and define a couple of terms. The
definition of 'security' depends on its context, and
when people talk about security, there are many unstated assumptions flying around. In the context of
software, a secure system is one that only authorized
users may access and then only in certain authorized
ways. In other words, no one can break in or read
someone else's email. Full-disclosure security discussion involves identifying security holes and providing software to exploit the holes.
Those unfamiliar with computer security may be
tempted to buy Culp's thesis right off. "All the bad
guys would need to do," they'd argue, "is listen in
on the discussion and let the good guys do all the
hard work for them." Culp goes after that nai"ve
view: "It's high time the security community
stopped providing blueprints for building these
weapons." The problem with this argument is that
computer security is astoundingly difficult to get
right. In the words of cryptographer Bruce Schneier,
"Security engineering involves programming
Satan's computer. And Satan's computer is hard to
test."
Software security problems are simply part of the
much bigger problem of mediocre software quality.
We're just not very good al writing software yet, and
security holes are just one class of bugs that emerge
from low-quality software. With any other bug, the
first thing the vendor will want to know is what you
did to tickle it, i.e., how to exploit it.
Without the ability to reproduce the bug, a bug
report is useless. However, emotion takes over with
security bugs: there' s something very unnerving
about an undetected intruder digging through our
tuff. The result: opportunists such as Scott Culp
rush to their respective soapboxes.
There's more to Culp's call to action than altruism. On BUGTRAQ a full-disclosure security discussion mailing list, Microsoft routinely takes a beating. According to the Netcraft survey of web server
software use, the Apache has more than double
Microsoft Internet Information Server's workload,
but US is the one generating all the bad press. (Remember the Code Red worm?) BUGTRAQ is very
big on responsible disclosure of information and insist that people attempt to work with vendors before going public, but again and again, posters report unresponsive or arrogant behavior from vendors, most notably Microsoft who likes to talk big
on security but whose track record shows that it's
all hot air.
Culp's essay is just another cheap shot in
Microsoft's PR campaign. Bill and Company were
heavily behind the Digital Millenium Copyright Act
(DMCA), which bans publishing methods for circumventing software protection mechanisms, and
the Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act
(UCITA), which would ban reverse engineering. The
combination of both measures would completely
emasculate BUGTRAQ and forums like it, which
would leave no one to call Microsoft on iL'i arrogance,
lying, and outright contempt for the consumer.
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Food machines for the engineering students
By Chris Brown
News Knter
Finally, students can
get a hot sandwich or a
cup of coffee on the south
end of campus from the
vending machines recently placed in the Engin ee ring Building and
Technology Hall
Each building will
have two new machines.
One is a sandwich machine with a built-in microwave, the other is a
coffee machine. These
will allow students to get
a hot lunch without leaving between clasS<..>s or to

get a cup of coffee or hot
chocolate for those early
mornings or late-night
study sessions.
Steve Bruce, Director
of the University Center,
manages all of the vending machines on campus.
He was eager to work
with the Engineering Student Council, who presented the request for the
new machines.
"It takes about a week
for them to prep the m achines," said Bruce, "so
we can expect these new
improvements soon."
The
Engineering
Building (EB) machines

will be located in the EB
study lounge on the first
floor. The Technology
Hall machines will be located on the north end of
the first floor of that
building.
Melvin Felton, President of the National Society of Black Engineers,
first suggested the coffee
machines.
"Students who are
stud ying late at night
want to be able to get a
cup of coffee," said
Felton.
Another engineering
student added, "It'll be
great to be able to get a

sandwich on the south
end of campus."
Bruce mentioned that
they had tried to introduce some of these machines before.
"They actually had
products spoiling in the
machines" because students were not making
use of them, according to
Bruce.
Engineering
and
Computer Science students should make good
use of these new amenities.

Across the Campus
What are your plans for
Halloween?
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Delta
Kim Jonathan
Blevins Fitzpatrick. Stephens
Nursing
Senior

"I'm going to be the
"I'm not doing anyred
head from
thing, I'm going to
Charlie's Angels at study."
the ACE murder mystery event."

Business
Administration
Sophomore

Complllef
Engineerilll
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"I'm goi ng to the
''I'm going to the Sigma Nu party. 1
ACE murder mystery think
everyone
event. I'll figure out should all come out"
the costume later."

Huntsville
Mitchell's Formalweal'
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Belly dancing to be featured at Ancient Languages m.eeting

the south

By Bradley Bain
News Writer
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When in Rome, act like
the Romans.
The Society for Ancient
Languages is recreating an
ancient cultural event by
including belly dancing
and classical guitar music
in a poetry reading Thursday, October 25 at the
Un ion Grove Gallery
Meeting Hall.
"I want the event to a
be a cultural event," said
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Elisa Scipioni, President
of the Society, "We don't
just do a show. It is a cultural exchange."
She explained that the
music and dancing helps
to recreate a setting that
was common in ancient
times.
" It is 'otium cum
dignitate,"'
stated
Scipioni, Latin for "leisure
with dignity."
The Romans often had
poetry readings along
with dancing, music, and

wine. (Sorry, there will be
no\\ ine at this event.)
The event, which begins at 7:30 p.m., will
bring the flavor of many
cultures to the table because the dance that will
be performed by UAH
student Amy Reed originates in the ancient world.
On a musical note,
UAH s tudent Nelson
Moore will be playing a
classical guitar piece.
Members of the 13th
Muse, the poetry society

for UAH, will also read
their own original poems
inspired by ancient works.
Each time a piece is
read in a different language, the translator will
introduce the author, the
style of the poem, and its
context in history.
"I want to make an atmosphere of which people
ca n feel a part," said
Scipioni.
She explained her personal goal as opening the
doors of the society to the

By Ronak Patel
News Writer
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University of AlabamaHuntsville seniors and
underclassmen attended a
job fair at the University
Center on October 10.
"The job fair's purpose
is for seniors and underclassmen to be made
aware of the jobs being
offered in our community," said Rick Shrout, the
Director of Career Services
atUAH.
A job fair is an event
where prospective companies meet with seniors and
underclassmen. Think of it
as a recruiting pitch by
both s ides. The company
is there to meet the student and the student is

there to take a look at
companies he or she may
want to work for.
At job fairs across the
nation, statistics show
that 49 percent of the
well-prepared students
receive job interviews
from attending the job fair
and 65 percent of those
candidates receive job offers.
Akshay Mahbubani, a
UAH senior who majors
in MIS, attended the job
fair abd said,"The job fair
was like one big interview. There were a lot of
companies primarily
from the Huntsville area
recruiting engineer, computer science and business majors."
Forty-two companies

attended this year's job
fair. Some of the headliners were big names like
Boeing,
Accenture,
Adtran, and New York
Life.
"With so many companies attending, you're
bound to find a job that
interests you," said
Karnran Rashid, a senior
majoring in Marketing.
Some are reaping immediate dividends from
attending this year's job
fair. A senior, who chose
not to give his name, will
have an interview set up
with New York Life in the
upcoming weeks.
The senior said, "Attending the job fair has
helped to hone my inte rview skills."

The student continued,
"The job fair is like a big
meeting. You' re there to
get to know the companies and they are there to
get to know you."
Rick Shrout warned
that some might not be as
fortunate as the aforementioned senior.
"With the economy at
a standstill right now, seniors may lose their patience and get upset and
even aggravated when job
offers are not coming in
immediately," added
Shrout.

J
f

marily from the University of Central Florida .
"The University of Central Florid a takes the
ACM programming contest very serious ly, and
fielded a total of four
teams this year. UAH

fielded only one team this
year due to lack of
funds," said Etzkorn.
She noted that they
plan to send two teams to
the nex t competition,
which is slated to be held
in Daytona Beach,

But the key, according
to Shrout, is to be aware
of all companies at job
fairs.
"My advice I would
give to seniors is just don' t
have certain companies
earmarked, go and talk to
every company at the job
fair if at all possible."
Shrout went on to say,
"You never know, the
company may have an
opening
somewhere
down the line and may
give you a ring."
An example of this aggressive approach was an

accounting student who
attended last year's job
fair.
''He went around that
day and talked to about 30
of the 40 companies
there," Shrout said. Boeing
happened to have an
opening in their accounting department months
later. The aggressive senior landed with Boeing.
Memo to seniors and
underclassmen: Attend
the job fair, you may never
know about the possibilities that await.

CAREER

Computer, continued from Page 1
I

Florida.
Sponsored by the Stud e n t C hapte r of ACM,
Etzkorn said that they are
going to do more fundraisers this year to supplement the teams.
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Newspaper,
Magazine , or
Graphic Design?

www.uahexponent.com

Need experience for your resume?
Come work for The Exponent!
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continues opening its
doors.
According to Scipioni,
next semester 's topic focuses on science and religion. Galileo and Newton
both wrote everything in
Latin.
H opefully, this topic
will generate inte rest
among science and math
majors.
The Society normally
meets on Tuesday nights
at the Union Grove Gallery Meeting Hall.

Interested in a

ter
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rest of the campus and to
interact with other
groups.
The group itself has expanded its vision under
Scipioni's leadership.
"She's doing g reat,"
said the society's vice
presi d ent,
Brandon
Hyder, "We're reaping the
results of he r hard work."
He stated that the
group is becoming more
extraverted and that the
group expects increased
campus participation as it

Huntsville job fair proves successful for UAH students
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We are now taking applications for Layout Editor for the
Spring (possibly the Fall 2002) Semester. Applicants must
be familiar with Adobe PageMaker or QuarkXPress , as
well as Adobe PhotoShop; provide examples of work ; be
willing to demonstrate knowledge : and be available to
work Fridays, Mondays, and Tuesdays.

Representatives

ss.spQ:.,

• Ind.udu a S.50 p,r hour 1111ft tb/fmntial Jo, sl11fts .rtartlni at Noon or
lafllr and a S.50 ~ h o u r ~ l7QlltM. 1wr M19f <f Sl.SQ ,ffectM
a/fzr ~ <(trmning. lnqwrt with Buman Raiilinwj:,r 111011 drt11i!J.

Moncay-Frlday,

Provide !Ml one tedtnial service and information for people who
own or purchase a DIRECTV satelliu system. This position ~
the ~ility to assimilite technia.l infonruition as well as provide
direction and explain processes. Thorough tiaining will be provi.ded.

Plase bring two pieces
ix identifiCition with you
when applying.

free S.teWte DWl/PrOgRmm.i.ng: Inquire for more details.

5000 Bradford Drive • Cummings Research Park East
Huntsville• 864-9600 • www.west.com

8 a.m.-5 p.m
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Resumes will be accepted now through November 12.
Interviews will be given November 12 - 16.
Training will begin November 23 and continue through
December 4 . (Must be available between these dates
for training.)

Send resume , with a lefter of intent and work examples ,
to Jenn i fer Sharp , Managing Editor, by mail at The
Exponent , The University of Alabama in Huntsville , l 04
University Center, Huntsville , Al 35899 or by email at
sharpjl @email.uah . edu . For information call 256-824-6090
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Greek
Spellk
By Patrick
Bobo
Colmnnist
The semester is winding down, and everyone
seems to be concentrating on school. That goes
for the Greeks, also, as we see the absence of most
of the activities that kept us busy earlier in thesemester. Philanthropies and parties are more
spaced out, and things are just becoming slower.
On October 19, Alpha Tau Omega had a mixer
with Kappa Delta Sorority. The theme of the mixer
was Costume Bowling, which took place at Monarch Lanes.
Delta Chi Fraternity is selling discount cards
to raise money for the tragedy that occurred on
September 11. If you would like to help their
fundraising efforts, see a brother. Delta Chi's
pledges also sponsored a blood drive to help the
American Red Cross.
Sigma Nu had a pledge retreat in which the
pledges went camping in Rogersville last Friday
night. This Friday is Sigma Nu's annual Halloween Party, which always promises to be a great deal
of fun.
Kappa Delta is planning a Sisterhood Retreat
for this weekend, and their "Evening of Emerald"
Semi-Formal will be held on November 3. Kappa
Delta's Bachelorette Auction, one of our favorite
times of the year will be held on November 6 in
UC Exhibit Hall A at 9 p.m. Come out and support Kappa Delta and the new members at this
event. Kappa Delta is also still in the process of
planning their Three-On-Three Basketball Tournament scheduled for November 10. The proceeds
are going to benefit the Children's Hospital. If you
would like to be a part of this, see Meredith Hall.
Panhellenic is undertaking their new program,
the Month of the Scholar. All the Panhellenic sororities at UAH have challenged themselves to
raise their Grade Point Averages over the all-sorority average from Spring 2001 by at least 0.1.
Good luck to Panhellenic in taking the initiative
to increase scholarship efforts in their chapters.
Congratulations to the new Order of Omega
members. Order of Omega, the national Greek
honor society, selected as their new inductees:
athan Smith, Joe McConnell, Michael Kinser, and
Adam Harms of Alpha Tau Omega, Chris
Cornelius of Pi Kappa Alpha, Dale Jobes, Richard
Knox, and Jed Earls of Sigma Nu, Jennifer Lewis
of Chi Omega, Chanda Childress of Delta Zeta
and Sairey Siegel, Beth Russell, Susan Gromek:
Saba Alavi, Anne Noble, and Heather Daimler of
Kappa Delta. This is a great honor, and good luck
to all of them.
Congratulations also go to Sigma Nu for winning their fifth straight Intramural football title.
Sigma Nu defeated Frontline and the Titans on
Sunday to win the title and finish their first-everundefeated season.
Make your grades Greeks, and have fun during the rest of this semester.

AdviSOlS not always students best bet
BySharonG.
Powell
News miter
UAH students depending solely on faculty advisors to plan their schedules
may not graduate when
they expect to because some
classes are only offered on
an annual or bi-annual basis.
'1 would have taken the
class much sooner if someone had told me it was only
offered once a year," said a
UAH graduate who prefers
to remain anonymous. "It
caused me to put off graduation a semester."
Dr. Jim Hom, UAH faculty member, agrees that a
list of annual and bi-annual
classes for students "needs
to be available."
Due to proration, this is

not the case.
"Because of proration,
departments are having a
problem offering as many
classes," according to one
UAH staff member.
This means that students cannot look up on
their own which classes are
going to be offered any further than one semester
ahead.
Because a list is not
available, many students
depend on their academic
and faculty advisors to
schedule their classes.
However, according to
the UAH handbook and
schedule pamphlet, each
student has the primary responsibility for planning
his or h er own academic
program and registering
for classes.
Faculty advisors do not
have lists of annual and bi-

annual classes.
"1nere is no way to 1-.e ep
up with what courses are
offered when - the only
way we have to access information is the same way
students do," said Dr. Carla
Confer, UAH faculty advisor.
Academic advisors are
primarily concerned with
working with those students who have not dedared a major and minor.
According to Frank Bell,
UAH academic advisor to
College of Liberal Arts, the
advisors help students explore all the options available and help students keep
all doors open,
The faculty advisor's
role is not as clearly defined.
According to one UAH
faculty advisor, "I am up in
the air about my role as a
faculty advisor."

Se~eral faculty advi9oa
were m consensus that their
role is to be a point of a.
tact, to be accessible, lo cat
about the students, and to
help students whenever
they can. The relationship
that exists between faculty
advisor and student is•
ci procal, not a one shot deal
According to Horn,
"Ide~lly, s_tudents develop
relationships with their advisor over time."
The chairperson of
department can tell students about classes only offered annually and l,i-.inrually.
There are also spedal
contacts within each department who are very
knowledgeable about ct.
scheduling. These conladl
may be found by talking
with one's assigned faculty
advisor.

Galley and Smith agree
that professional counseling is a must for individuals with Jntemet addiction
who suffer from obsessive-compulsive behaviors.

"Seeking help for Internet addiction is not aJ.
ways easy," said Smith.
"Not everyone views sitting at a desk staring at I
computer screenasanaddictive behavior."
"What people fail to
realize is that we remember 90 percent of what we
do, 75 percent of what we
see, and 20 percent of
what we hear," Smith
said.
"Basically, if we chat
online then we are involved auditorily, visually, and psychologicall}t
People are getting stimUlated through the certain
behaviors even though
they're not ingesting 1
substance in the body
Their eyes and ears are
takmg in e\'erything displayed and he.ud (via
"chatting") all in," added
Smith.
.
As with any addictiOI\
Smith said, the first steP
is for the individual to admit that a problem dad
exist. The second steP
would be to schedule 111
appointment with a psy·
chiatrist or psycho!~
C heck with your. lOCI
ti(n
mentaJ heaJth
~
mental health center. for
family services center
help.
Smt·th said, "All rnelt'
haft
tal h ealth ce~te~s·dualt
professional ind•~
on staff to help reg
•
•
II
of the add1cti0n·th
According to 5 1
and Galley, !n~~ho""
serious addicti0 ~
ever with help, In 1,e
addiction
can !Jed.
permanantly contro
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Intemet, continued from Page 1
tions of the Internet, such
as gambling, shopping,
pornographic sites and
adult chat rooms.
"Internet a ddicts go
online to create new personas," Galley said .

"They seek social support
and fulfillment. For the
majority of individuals
who spend 40 or more
hours a week online, this
type of obsessive behavior
started early in life."

Special
U~veiling Event!

assooa

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager at
~xpnntnf by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: fluhlef@email.uah.edu
or exponent.ads@email.uah.edu

C?me and see what everyone
will be talking about!

~qi

Date: Thursday, November 1st 200
1
Time: 11:00 AM
'
Place: University Center Exhibit Hall
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Animal rights group targets Gamecocks' team name
Knight Ridder
N
ewspapers

COLUMBIA, S.C.An animal rights group

Tuesday asked the University of South Carolina
to drop "Gamecocks" as
the team name because it
promotes a violent, illegal activity.
ln a letter faxed to
uSC President John
Palms, the People for the
Ethical Treatmentof Animalsasked the university
to trade the name for one
that "doesn't glorify violence, cruelty, and illegal
activity, as cockfighting
does."
University officials

m4e ~ xpnnrnf.

1id Smith.
viewssittaringata
nasanad,r."
,le fail to

Available positions:
Entertainment
Writers
Sales Associates

,fwhatwe
fwhatwe
ercent of
:, " Smith

had no immediate comment.
Equating cockfighting
with other crimes, PETA
official Kristie Phelps
said she believed USC officials "wou Id never
dream of calling their athletic
teams
the
Dogfighters,
the
Wifebeaters, the Looters,
or the Road-Ragers."
She said birds used in
cockfighting are routinely pumped full of
stimulants and other
drugs.
Phelps noted that the
BA's Washington, D.C.
franchise changed its
name from the Bullets to
Wizards when similar

concerns were raised in
that community.

message to sports fans
that cruel, illegal cock-

fighting is something to
cheer about," Phelps said.

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.
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"By calling its team the
Gamecocks, USC sends a

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
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Charger ·
Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATill..ETICS
Men's Soccer

Record: 5-8-1, 3-4 in GSC
Christian Brothers 3, UAH 0
Central Arkansas 2, UAH 1
Upcoming games

10 I 26 vs. Bre\ ard at Charger Field at 2
p.m.
10/ 28 vs. Florida Southern at Charger
Field at 1 p.m.
Women's SOCX!er

Record: 11-4-1, 4-2-1 in GSC
Christian Brothers 6, UAH 0
UAH 2, Central Arkansas 1
Upcoming games
10/28 at North Alabama in Florence, AL
at 3 p.m.
Volleyball

Record: 22-6, 9-2 in GSC
UAH 3, Valdo'>ta State 1
UAH 3, West Florida 1
Upcoming matches
10/28 vs. Lincoln Memorial in Spragins
Hall at 2:30 p.m.
10/30 at Montevallo in Montevallo, AL
at 7 p.m.
10/31 vs. West Alabama in Spragins
Hallat7p.m.
Hockey

Record: 3-1
UAH 5, Canisius 4
Canisius 9, UAH 3
Upcoming games
10 I 26-27 vs. Air Force at VBC at 7:05
p.m.
Intramural results
Men's Sandpit Volleyball

.

Sanacker's def. Killers 11-9, 0-11, 11-6
Big Piece of Chicken def. Sigma Nu 11-2,
13-11
Big Piece of Chicken def. Sanacker's 117, 2-11, 11-9
Coed Sandpit Volleyball

.

Killers def. Alpha & Omega 11-4, 11-8
Killers def. Sigma Nu 11-1, 11-2

Check out the New
Exponent Online
www.uahexponent.com

Wm streak up to nine after w eekend tripa
By Renea

Hamson
Sports Knier

lissa Feldmann and
Kristian Kleminsky
each added 13 kills. Jane
Baumgartner made most
of these kills pos.sible with
her 57 assists, and

Whitney Mock led UAH
with 19 digs.
Maybe the win over
VSU gave the Chargers a
little too much confiden ce, or perhaps they

The UAH Lady
Chargers racked up two
more victories last week
with wins over Gulf South
Conference foes Valdosta
State and West Florida,
bringing their winning
streak to nine games.
Earlier in the season, VSU Ira\ eled to
Hunlwille and took their
best shot. Their best was
not nearly enough, however, and UAH claimed
the victory after only three
quick games.
Things were a little different when the Lady
Chargers tra\'cled to
Valdo ta, Ga., to take on
the Lad\ Bla,;,ers. UAH
took the first two games
30-23 and 30-24. The
Blazers evidently had a
couple of tricks up their
s leeves, and they were
able to manage a 30-25
win in game lhn.-e to kt>ep
them alive in the match.
Game four was the time
for the Chargers to step up
and take the victory, and
they did so 30-27.
Ellen LaFiore led the - Erin Denny Oeft) and mlen LaFiore are two seniors
offense with 20 kills. Me- hoping that their seaaon enda with a GSC title
opportunity. (Photo by Danny Parker)

were still reme ~
their win over the uw,
Argonauts earlier in Ille
season. Whatever dat
case, _the Lady ~
were tn no way Pll!pad
for the 30-21 lou that
they suffered in the lalt
ga me of the maid
against West Florida.
It must have been 1
wake-up call for die
Chargers. They rolled
over the Argonaub In
games two, three and
four, never giving the
Lady Argos a chance ID
enjoy their gameoneYiclory.
I aFiore, Feldmann.
Klemin:,ky, and Erin
Dcnnv all had doubledigit kills in the math.
Feldmann, CathrynSlerling and Mock had 19 13
and 13 digs, respecti"'1
Baumgartner added 54
asst Is.

I he Chargers arecmrcntly o. 2.1 an DiVISICIII
II. Their record is now22·
6 oVl'rall and 9-2 m dw

GSC.
Come out and support them for their nm
home game on ~
October 28 against t.col n Memorial at 2:30
p.m.

Cain proves you can come home again
By Keith Conrad
Sports miter
When David Cain was
named head coach of the
UAH Cross Country team in
the spring of 1998, it was really an opportunity to come
home.
Cain, a Huntsville native,
~mes from a stable family.
His father, a retired electrical
engineer, and mother have
been married for over thirty
years.
The young David also had
plenty of company growing
up. " [ have two sisters.
Nancy is 2 1 /2 years older
than m~, and an elementary
teacher in San Antonio, Tex.
My younger sister of eight
years, Sarah, is a sophomore
this year at Mississippi State
majoring in Electrical Engineering."
Running has always been
a huge part of David Cain's
life. In high school at
Grissom, Cain was involved
~ both cross rountry and tennis. After graduating from
Grissom in 1992, Cain fo-

~~ on running at Mi. iss1pp1 State, participating in
cross country and track.
Cain and his wife Ashley
have been married for six
years. They have two sons
Philip who is 21 /2 years old
and James, who is six
months. Running allowed
David and the future Mrs
Cain to get to know each
other. ,,Ashley and I were
teammates on the Mis issippi State Cross Country
and Track teams al( four
ye~, and were married just
prior to our senior year."
After getting married
Cain gr~duated from MSU ~
1996 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Fitn
Management, one of few members of his family to not become an engineer.
Cain a no regrets after
~ ,rean, back in Hunts~•lle. I have enjoyed coaching here at UAH very much
It h:15 been an awesome ex~
per1ence and it get better
every season·" Cam
. feels up
~ the challenge of brining a
title to the Chargers. ,, 1am

really excited about the opportunity to build a track
program from the ground
up," David said. "We had
our first official women'
track team this past spring."
While the UAH Track
team has yet to obtain a title,
Cain's time with the Chargers ha already seen a good
deal of succe s. "My best
moment at UAH c;o far was
in 1999. The UAI I Women's
Cross Country team won the
CSC and the men were runner-up, the best in the
program's hi tory."
Now that his collegiate
running career i over, Cain
gets a good deal of sati faction from helping young runner develop. "What gives
me the most sati faction as a
coach i to sec the runners on
my team improve and run
faster," Cain said.
He ha high expectations
for everyone who run for
the Charger . "My goal is
that each runner on my team
run fa ter every •ason. In
regard to thi goal I have
been blessed with a group of

want::

runner; who truly
prove and are extremef1
cat d tofollowingtht~
process. Because oJ their
work and dedication,""',-.
gram ha excell~ by llllf'
and bounds over the~
..
L..J:-.1
three years and I - • ·
continue."
. _,
Even though Cail! Wt
longer runs for any~,_.
competitive career II far llitf
over. "I am still a _ ~
runner and train WI ,__,
· I run.team on occaSIOll,
. .or
road races when I have fililll
portunity and usually ()a
near the front of the raot-S-0
Sept. t, I ran the M: : . llll
SK race in which IP , - overall. Other than_ r/lt'
f enjoy wakeboa~~()Id"
mate frislx'c a nd &"""' • , -

'an:'~

all, I am a spa~
will compete an w rJII,"
port I get a ~ to
Cain say~.
lie",.;
This "sport~ f ~ d
ready a valuable ,t,I ,_
the UAH coaching ~
hould have an even_.
future in the years to
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Younger Ross am.ong stars as Chargers split weekend series
By Keith Conrad
Sports Writer
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The Chargers were a
team on a roll, coming off
of last weekend's sweep of
Bentley College 6-1 and 32 in their home opener at
the Von Braun Center here
in Huntsville. UAH then
had to travel to Buffalo,
N .Y, to face off against the
Griffins of Canisius College.
Canisius jumped out to
an early lead four minutes
into the game when Marc
Bouffard netted a goal
past Charger goaltender
Adam MacLean. Bouffard
was helped on the play by
assists from Corey Lucas
and. Todd Houston. The
Chargers tied the score at
one when freshman Craig
Bushey thinned the twine
in the 15th minute of play
in the first period with assists from freshman Keith
Rowe and Jared Ross.

The Griffins retaliated,
adding two goals of their
own in the second period
to grab the lead 3-1.
The Charger offense
answered back later in the
period
when Jason
Ttnwick scored to make it
a one point deficit at 3-2.
Gerald Overton tied the
game at three off a pass
from Tyler Butler while
getting a shot by Canisius
goaltender Sean Weaver
with 12:12 remaining in
the second frame.
The UAH offense got
off to a great start in Lhe
third period. Jason Hawes
gave the Chargers a 4-3
lead with the help of an
assist from Ryan Leasa.
The freshman also gave
the Chargers an insurance
point 17 minutes into the
second period as Ross
gave UAH a 5-3 advantage with assists from
Rowe and Bushey. That
goal would prove to be the

game winner, as the Griffins' Rob Martin added
another goal late in the
third period for a final
score of 5-4.
Goalie Adam MacLean
snagged 35 saves in the
series-opener for UAH.
The series finale night
was a true see-saw affair.
The Griffins took an early
4-2 lead in the first period
despite being out shot 1512 by the Chargers. For
Canisius it was more of

the same in the second
period, with the Griffins
scoring five goals and outshooting UAH 18-3. The
Charger offense got on a
small roll in the third period out shooting Canisius
17-5 in the final period of
play. It proved to be too
little too late as the Chargers managed only one
goal scored by the freshman line with Keith Rowe
scoring the goal with assists from Craig Bushey

Chargers race in
Chili Pepper Festival
By Rachel
Weaver
Sports Writer
The Charger Cross
Country teams traveled to
Fayetteville, Ark., on October 13 for the annu al
Chili Pepper Festival
hosted by the Arkansas
Razorbacks. There were
several races held that Saturday,· including high
school. There was even a
wedding ceremony held
fifteen minutes before the
open IOK for a couple
who both love to run. The
bride ran in a veil and the
groom raced wearing a
bowtie.
It was, however some
of the toughest competition that UAH has seen
this season. There were
several Division I schools
and tough competition
from the other divisions.
Gulf South Conference rival, Harding, brought
both their men's and
women's teams. Their
men placed 9 and their
women placed 19·•.
The Charger men raced
first and placed 21 overa ll with a score of 606.
"Both teams ran great
this past weekend. ow
we're just going to cut
back the mileage in preparation for the two biggest
meets: conference and
regionals," head coach
David Cain said.

Andrew Hodges led the
Chargers setting a new
UAH record, running a
33:11 and placing 104'
overall. Ma tt Wilson also
ran well for the Chargers
coming in at 33:23 (106'h ),
only one second off from
the old school record.
James Te r williger was
right behind Wilson, placing 108th with a time of
33:30.
Carlos Wallace placed
138th at 34: 15, setting a persona I record for five miles
and for the lOK. "I liked
the course a lot, but didn' t
really feel all that great. I
am looking forward to
working hard in the workouts for conference,"
Wallace said. Daniel
Friedline finished after
Wallace in 34:54 (150'41).
The Lady Chargers also
placed 21 overall. Amy
Phillips led UAH to the
finish wilh a time of 22:23,
placing 85'~ overall. This
was only 12 seconds away
from breaking UAH's 6K
record. "I just didn't get
out fast enough. My goal
is to beat the school record
at regionals," Phillips said.
atalie Fahey came in
103n1 with a time of 23:53.
Ashley Whatley ran a
24:06 (114 ) in her best race
of the season so far. Le ley
Davis ran a 24:30 (127' 1 )
and Rachel Robinson ran
a 25:06 (14}"T).

UAH

and Jared Ross. In addition to their offensive
woes, the Charger defense
allowed nine goals for the
first time since their 9-3
loss to Mercyhurst in 1993.
After leading the
Chargers to Friday's 5-4
win over the Griffins,
freshman center Jared
Ross has been named College Hockey America
Rookie of the Week along
with freshman forward
Riley Riddell of Bemidji

State. Ross scored the
game-winning
goal
against the Griffins in the
series opener along with
a pair of assists in the second and final game of the
series. Ross is the son of
UAH head coach Doug
Ross.
The Chargers will begin their CHA schedule
this weekend against Air
Force. The series begins
Friday night at 7:05 p.m.
at the Von Braun Center.
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TItie chances dashed after 0-2 weekend
By Danny Parker
Sports Editor

By Danny
Parker
Sports Editor

lntramurals gets nasty
What do univers1tv students have to participate
in if lhey arc not tal~nted enough or don't have
the time for varsit) athletics? lntramurals.
Jntramurals are a great part of the college atmosphere. It is a great chance to get out and compete with fellow classmates, alumni and faculty.
However, UAH lntramurals has taken a slight
tum of late. Many veterans have had various complaints about various sports.
A'::. of right now Indoor Soccer is not even going to be played due to a lack of communication
between UAH Athletics and the UAH Fitness Center. Many though t that the Fitness Center would
host intramural sports such as indoor volleyball,
indoor soccer, basketball and badminton to name
a few. Hm...1ever, just because you are eligible to
participate in intramurals, does not mean lhat you
are eligible to partake in activities at the fitness
Center. fitness Center officials do not want people
usin g the facility who are not members.
I can understand how mem bers of the facility
sh ould n ot be kicked off of the gym floor for
intramurals, but why not after the facility's hours
are over? These sports have historically taken place
on weekend nights anyways. The Fitness Center
closes at 5 p .m. on Saturday and Sunday. Why not
allow intramurals access to the gym from say 5
p .m. to 10 p.rn. on a few weekends a year for these
sports? Wasn' t this facility built for the people of
UAH?
If anyone has a solution as to where the games
can be played, please contact UAH Intramurals
in room 205 in Spragins Hall. Even if the membership issue is solved for intramurals, the glass walls
may not hold up for the use of indoor soccer according to officials.
The problems do not stop with facility usage.
I realize that intramurals has a tight budget, but
would it be too much to ask to have one impartial
official for the sandpit volleyball games? When
any confusion as to technicaJity of rules arises, it
is presently up to the teams to straighten it out
since there is not a knowledgeable official at the
game.
Eligibility is always a problem with
intramurals. Teams are often sneaking in players
who are not eligible to play sports here at UAH.
In recent times, though, officials have started to
ask for a show of valid LO. before the start of
games.
A different sort of eligibility problem arose this
w eekend for the flag-football championship . 'Iwo
players for one of the teams in the final played for
two different teams during the regular season.
O fficials on-site last Sunday said it was okay because the players·were on both teams' rosters and
they were in different divisions.
Does this mean that one team can participate
as two as long as they are in different divisions? I
don't think the officials thought this through before allowing the players to play for the two teams.
Now, talks of protest and re-match are flying
through the air. It is getting nasty folks.
One team this year had a player, who was
banned from intramural activity for one year after hitting another student in a basketball game in
the spring. play quarterback because they believed
they had no chance of winning the game anyway
and welcomed the forfeit should officials learn of

See Parker, Page 8
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The opportunity to
play in the Gulf South
Conference in your backvard is a definite advantage. After years of playing in the tournament on
the road, both soccer programs at UAH have that
opportunity this year, as
Huntsville will play host
to the event.
However, the Chargers
squandered their opportu nity to play for the title
here after their road two
losses this wt-ekend. On
Friday; October 19, Christia n Brothe rs dow ned the
Chargers 3-0 in Memphis,
Tenn. Then, the Chargen,
fell once again in Conway,
Ark., to Central Arkansas
2-1.
CBU, ~ontcvallo, We::;t
Florida and UCA will play

for the title at John Hunt
Park on ov. 34.
The Chargers' record

never looked back. The
Buccaneers' Paul Smvth
thinned the twine on an

Smyth struck again at
the 83:13 mark with the
help of a deep pass from
Richard Doerr.
On ly four minute
later, CBU knotted another late goal at the foot
of David Laird lo end the
scoring
UCA2, UAHI
Thie; game much resembled a bo>.ing match
as both squads fought to
a scoreless tie after the
first half of play.
Mark Griffin finall)
deleted the goose egg
from the Chargers' sideo(
Seniors like Jacob No.ffke (above) will play their last the scoreboard on a pengame at Cliarger Field this weekend. (Photo by Danny a Ity kick a t the 68:26
Par.ke.r)
mark.
However,
UCA's
now s tands at 5-8-1 over- assist from Bernard Blake Barlow would play
all and 34 in the GSC.
Calasans.
his role in helping knockCBU 3, UAH 0
UAH held strong for out the Charges with asCBU (11-2-1, 5-0 in the rest of the fir t halt as sists on h-\'O g0c1ls in the
G5C) got o n the board the team~ enten•d the final
early with a goal o nly 53 midway mark with the
Sl.">Conds into the game and Bucs leading 1-0.

Lady Chargers vie for tourney spot
1iffany Brown
Sports KWm-

"How you start a game
is the most crucial part to

they fell to the overpowering CBU team.

The U AH Women's
Soccer team was delivered
a tough loss against Christian Brothers in Memphis,
Tenn., on October 19. The
Lady Chargers 6-0 defeat
was obviously not still
weighing heavily on their
minds as they did bring
home one win this weekend. The trip to Conway,
Ark., to face Central Arkansas (1-12, 0-6 in GSC)
proved worthwhile as
they edged out a 2-1 win
on Sunday, October 21.
The Lady Chargers'
record for the season now
stands at 11-4-1 overall 42-1 in the Gulf South Conference.
The Lady Chargers are
now sitting well going
into the last game of the
regular season this week- Defenden like Jeeeica Broylea (above) will have to
end in Florence, Ala., step up their play for the ttretch nm if the Lady
against North Alabama. Clwgen want a GSC title. <Photo by Danny Parker)
UAH is currently third in
the GSC standings behind
West Florida (16-1, 7-1 in
GSC) and CBU (12-0, 6-0
in GSC).
CBU 6, UAH O

any game", said goalie
Leslee Drinnen.
The Lady Chargers got
behind early and never
could muster up a rally as

P ~ continued from Parker Column
what took place.
While we are on the
topic of flag-football, let's
talk about the fields the
games are currently being played on. The fields,
now located behind
Southeast Housing, due
to the building of the Fitness Center, are horrendous. There is a tree that
branches out onto the

field of play that sometimes acts as another defender by knocking down
passes. There are numerous une ven areas of the
field with holes that pose
serious injury risks. l personally badly sprained an
ankle while practicing on
the fields. Old Nu starting
quarterback,
Patrick
Smith, had to have knee

If the Lady Chargers
are to claim their firstever GSC title, they will
have to find a formula for
victory over either CBU

surgery after taking a spill
as well.
One great thing tha t
intramurals did finally d o
was get the softball gam es
moved to the M e tro
Kiwanis SportsPlex.
Games are now not only
on much better field s
with fences, but some students now have some
idea as to where the UAH

o r a similarly potent team
in West Florida.
UAH2, UCAl
The Lady dwgers fin.
ished the weekend with 1
win over Central Arbnsas thanks to a great start
- as Drinnen alluded ID.
Almost nine minutes
into the game, freshman
Ashleigh Wilson got UAH
on the board thanks lo 111
assist by sophomore
Elizabeth Dubberly.
The Lady Chargers
dominated the first half
.th Stacy Anacker add·
WI
I
ing the game wmneron
well-deserved penalty
kick, which set the mark
for the remainder of
game as they broug 1
home the win.
W
"I am excited aboUt .
chance of doing well 111
thetournamentwl)rirrllel'

t
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Saturn 5 sizzles at Bandito Burrito
By Jorge J. Raub
Entertainment
Writer
Huntsville's own Saturn 5 headlined a gig this
past Saturday night at
Madison hot spot, Bandito
Burrito.
A substantial audience
of over 50 gathered at
Bandito Burrito late Saturday evening for the gig.
Opening for Saturn 5 was
Black Roots Ensemble.
Their funk-infused music
made heads bop, especially during a James
Brown number. This vocal-less quartet utilizes a
mix machine sampling
songs from classic soul
and funk - a novel idea but not quite enou gh to
keep the crowd's attention as enthusiasm waned
during the latter-half of
the set. Though, their
noteworthy effort was to
be upstaged by the main
attraction later on in the
evening.
Very encouraging was
the eclectic crowd that
gathered for the show.
Ranging from local highschool kids to middleaged hipsters, the people
reflected a nicely varied
following that is a testament to Saturn 5's broad
appeal.

"It's all about the love,"
remarked bassist Bill
Hubscher, noting the
crowd's diversity as well
as commenting on his enthus iasm for being a part
of his band.
Saturn 5 took the stage

mainstay of several local
bands, the members of
Saturn 5 p e rform their
own material and are currently working on finishing up their first fulllength album. A few new
tracks were highlighted in

and new member, drummer
Dave Stanley,
rounded out a group that
seems to enjoy playing together and creating a musical performance to rock
the masses. The band's camaraderie is as evident
and engaging
onstage as is off.
Part of the
underground
a nd often under-appreciated
Huntsville music scene, Saturn
5 bills themselves as "original, powerful alternative rock."
The band appeared at thi s
year's
Big
Spring Jam and
recently
got
back from a brief
regional tour
Saturn 5 will be playing at UAH's Kamen.fest on November 10 that included
(Picture taken from www.satumSmusic.com)
stops in Birmingham a nd
after 11 p.m. Charismatic their Saturday night set.
Atlanta.
lead singer Jason Sawicki
The band gave an enerSaturn 5 looks forward
donned a serious black getic show. More casually to being a part of U AH' s
suit and struck rock-god dressed yet far from laid- Ramenfest coming up on
poses while revving up back, the rest of the group November 10. For more
the crowd with favorites thrives on really putting information on the band,
including "Be Like Me," out for an audience. to download some of their
"One-Sided," and "Over'' Hubscher
eagerly songs, or to find out future
from their recent demo bounced around through- area dates check out their
CD. Shying from standard out the performance. En- official website at http://
cover-songs that are a ergetic guitarist Bill Barry www.satumSmusic.com~
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Mark Eddie brings Mont's to its knees
By Serena Baugh
Eldertll •
tllllll!1tt

Kiilff'
If you h eard a loud,
roaring sound coming out
of Mom's on the night of
October 17, don't b e
alarmed. It was just the
laughter coming from the
students partaking in the
Mark Eddie experience.
Mark Eddie is a comedian with a different take
on what most expect
whengoingtoseeastandup comedian-his jokes
are wrapped inside of a
song. Eddie's parodies are
quitewellthoughtout.He
~oes convincing imitations of bands/ musicians
such as Dave Matthews
Michael Bolton, Red Ho;
Chili Peppers, and even
Shaggy. One of his many
!alents include performmg almost any television
theme song upon com-

mand (he claims this is
from watching too much
television as a childdidn't we all?). He also
does a mean Tigger impersonation. "It makes me
happy because you can't
be depressed when you
impersonate Tigger," said
Eddie.
Eddie is originally
from Ohio. He currently
lives in California, where
he has some friends that
most people would ask
for an autograph. He has
worked with Melissa
Etheridge, Trm:Allen, and
is currently working with
Wayne Brady on a play
called On!yGnmei11 Town.
Eddie's most familiar
work is on Nickelodeon,
where his jingles appear
on commercials and promotions.
Eddie began his career
as a musician. "I started
out playing rock bands

when I was sixteen or seventeen," said Eddie. "I
went to college and I
started playing on my
own. Gradually, as I
started to make fun of
songs,myactbecameworthy of the comedy circuit."
He has a degree in public
relations and advertising,
and is also a sound engineer by trade. In reference
to some of his future goals,
Eddie said, "In ten years or
so,Iseemyselfworkingon
films and television shows
producing or directing. I
would also like to meet
and sleep with Madonna
asmanytimesaspossible.
I'dliketofatheroneofher
children."
His advice to the students of U AH was to
"work smart, not hard"
and to do what you love
and the money will come."
The humor on October
17 was edgy but not raun-

chy. Eddie also has
enough talentto create his
own material without
having to resort to an unfortunate type of comedy
rooted in cruelty: he did
not have to make fun of
the audience in order to
actually have something
to say. "My ultimate pet
peeve and I do not go for
that," said Eddie. "Some
guys are actually good at
it, but it is not part of my
act."
During the performance, the audience constantly laughed and these
laughs were hearty ones,
notpunycourtesylaughs.
A few students were able
give diversified reviews of
Mark's performance.
UAH student Garrett Parr
commented, "It was a different type of comedy. The

See Mom's, Page 10

The Five

Spot
By Paul
Lindgren
Entertainment
Writer

In Defense of Happy Hour
Honesty is the most rare commod ity in America
these days, even among friends and lovers perhaps. But if one must search for just that, the
simple and unrefined truth of being human, then
where cn11 one go in search of the genuine and inimitable human feeling?
Welcome to the "real world" where men and
women work half of their waking lives in the earnest pursuit of another buck. But in the after-hours
of the American working day, you can easily find
the stringent truths in the life of the average Joe.
It is his fears, his joys, and usually his unqualified
opinion on the matters of.... whatever.
Like the Yankee in the corner drinking double
scotches. He touts a poll to his own peril, declaring Alabama as the forty-ninth in education to his
own peril.
"Forty-ninth state ... I can't believe I brought
my kids down here,". he says. "Some Alabamians
are just the dumbest damn people!" He is loud
enough to be heard in the smoking section. That
kind of honesty is just dangerous in any other bar
-say T.J.'s or the Chicken Shack. Here, the folks
along the bar chime in their laughter.
And there is the man in the blue pinstripes, and
his truncated cuffs and loosened tie. He can't trust
his wife. He never did. His eyes are swollen, and
his mustache is frowning. I was afraid to ask why
he couldn't trust her, or why he was still w ith her.
A story that sad can only get sadder. No honesty
in love, he says to a stranger like me. I won' t believe him. He glances at his watch and leaves to
pick up his daughter.
And what of my own honesty to share - the
unqualified opinion of an average Joe like me? It
seems I might have something to say about everything in the company of strangers, when frothy
mugs line across the bar like a traffic jam. There is
smoke and laughter, tasteless remarks and ESPN.
People learn your name quick, and tell you who
they love and hate even quicker.
If I had come for one reason, then I had come
for that. We are a people who yearn for honesty
from one another. And sometimes ... just sometimes, the candor of strangers is all one could hope
for in a cynical world.

If you have any

comments about the
articles or the
Entertainment section .
in general, please
contact Alan Backer at
pinerider6@hotmail.com
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Movie Review: Corky Romano makes you go "Blah!"
By Serena Baugh
Entert11imnent
Writer
Corky Ro111n110, starring
Chris Kattan, is a movie

Times valid

10-26 to 11-1
Bones (R) 1:00 3:05 5:20
7:30 9:45
Bandits (PG-13) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:35
Joy Ride (R) 1:20 3:20
5:20 7·10 9:20
\.1cGiddo (PG-13) 1:15
7:05

Rush Hour 2 (PG-13)
4:00 9:30

K-Pax (PG-13) 1:15 4:15
7:05 9:40
13 Ghosts (R) 1:00 3:05
5:10 7:15 9:30
Last Castle (R) 1:20 4:20
7:20 9:50

Max Kceble's Bi~ Movie
(PG) 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00
Tron Monkey (PG-13)
9:10

Last Castle (R) 1:00 4:00
7:00 9:40
Ridi_n_g in Cars (PG-13)
1:cxr 4:00 7:00 9:35

most basic level
that is just there. it's not
(which
requires no IQ
really good and it's not
to
laugh
at).
really bad. The humor
The
one
thing that
is comparable Rob
the
screenwriters
Schneider's huge flop,
cou Id have done for
Tire Animnl, except
the a u dience is to
with a little bit more of
space
the slapstick
an actual attempt at a
out.
How
many things
plot development. It's
can
one
person
knock
the kind of movie you
over
and
faII
on
top of
would end up renting
before
the
writers
if there's nothing else
think the audience
on cable, it's raining
will
notice a pattern?
outside, the car is broIt
is
only funny after
ken, and the Play Stathe
fi
rst ten minutes in
tion is not functioning
a sequence--even the
properly.
Chris Kattan in "Corkey Romano"' (Picture taken from
audience quit their
The main character, yahoo.com)
courtesy laughs after a
Corky
Romano
while
and there was just
(Kattan), is the disowned well with the comedic movie. In a very predictan
uncomfortable
silence
son of a dysfunctional genre, because invoking able move for Kattan,
while
they
waited.
One
crime family. Because the sentiment seems out of Corky is a very clumsy
wants
to
just
scream,
FBI is going lo put away place in a slapstick com-, character. This means that
Pops Romano (Peter Falk), edy.
the physical humor is way "Make it stop!" because il
the desperate family sends
It is not very clear overused. It is an indica- becomes embarrassing to
special, sensitive Corky to what the point of CarJ.:v tion that the writers are so watch.
The true question is:
infiltrate the FBI and steal Ro11111110 really is. Kattan incapable of writing a
"How
can Kattan watch
evidence. The attempt at has had his moments, but clever and humorous
Corky
Ro1111111owithout
bethe sweet, wholesome it's not surprising that he storyline that they must
storyline does not mesh is part of such a slushy resort to humor on this ing ~shamed of this career

move?" He's actually a
decent comedic talent, so
what is the deal? He must
have just been seduced by
the limelight, but he will
pay for it-no one will
take him serious for a long
time, if ever again. If
Kattan does not believe it,
he should go find another
veteran of Saturday Night
Live, like Rob Schneider,
and ask him where his career is going.
There is one bit of
praise for Corky Ro111n110it does not rely on parodies
to create a story. Still, that
doesn't really help iron out
all of the other problems
that this movie has. The
advertisements for the
movie ask the qut.>slion,
"Who is Corky Romano?"
The audience ans\',Crs,
"Who cares and can I have
my money back?"

Marketing Club to throw a Halloween Party
By Chris Karigan
Entert11i1tment
Writer
Surely some of you
have seen the flyers gracing the campus from Technology Hall to Morton
Hall. The UAH Marketing
Club is throwing a Halloween party on October
26, from 7 to 11 p.m. in the
University Center.
In the tradition of Halloween, candy will be provided to everyone that
comes. Admission is $3

unless you are a member
of the SAF or the Marketing Club.
All partygoers are
strongly encouraged lo
come in costume. It is not
requ ired, but a contest
will be held for best costume, with the grand
prize being free dinner for
two at Shog u n. Other
door prizes are to be given
away such as T-shirts and
free movie passes.
Bobo Kwok, President
of the Marketing Club
stated,"Come, dress up.

It'll be fun, with lots of
door prizes."
Entertainment will be
provided by DJ Nason T,
as well as ashvillebased Rickets Madcore.
Nason T owns Devine
Productions, a production company that deals
with sound, lighting, and
of
course,
party
deejaying.
Rickets Madcore originated in Huntsville, and
made the jump lo ashvi Ile for obvious media
exposure reasons. They

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's Th e Right Thing To Doi
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

have a sound that is similar to that of Rage Against
the Machine, with vocals
that verge on screaming
and rapping al the same
time- perfect head banging music. Be assured that
Rickets doesn't play cute
songs you can dance to;
they sound just like their
name sounds.
The Marketing Club
and all of the party's organizers are hoping that
the music and other enterta in men t will attract a
good crowd. Jason

Acosta, another party organii:er stated, "Hopt>fully we'll have a good
turnout. I mean, people
are the ones that make the
party a party."
I hale lo break it to you
all, but I'm betting I'll be
the one munching on
Japanese food at Shogun
later on Friday night.
Okay, okay... 1'11 wait until tomorrow.

Mom's, continued from Page 9
crowd liked it well with
the types of songs he did."
Another student, Will Irby,
said, "He made fun of
good bands. He was
pretty funny, but Weird Al
did it first."
If you missed Mark
Eddie's performance, you
missed a chance to kick

back and not think about
anything but laughing. It
is definitely something
needed in the current turmoil in which we are immersed. For those who
want more information
about him, check out his
website
at
www.markeddie.com.

Win Ttckets to the Movies.
Call Sera-Tee 81ologicals m Humsville to make your appointment or walk in:

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
2420 Jordan Lane

(256)722-2050
Cash Paid After Each Donation

Movie 'Invia:
What is the name of Corkv Ra111111w star Chris
Kattan's quirky monkey-like character on Snlrtrdn_v N~fhl Uz,c?

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the
Movie 'Ilivia will win movie tickets. ONLY2 pairs
of tickets will be given away each week. No phone
calls or notes will be accepted. Tickets for any trivia
will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis
from 1 - 3 p.m. on Friday. N o one who has won in
the last month is eligible for any contest or trivia.
Please see Jennifer Sharp in l~t irpanrnl office only
between the hours s
· ed above.
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October 18-28

Sarecrow 'Ii'ail at the Huntsville Botanical GardensImaginative scarecrows will be lurking throughout the Garden
through October 28. The maze and the weekend hayrides will
also be in the Garden as well. 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Phone: 8304447. Admission charged.
October 25-31
Get Lost! (In the Cornfield Maze)-A labyrinth of twists,

turns and dead C'nds, carved into a 10-foot high cornfield.
Come challenge your wits in the Cornfield Maze. Open
Wednesday and Timrsday 5-10 p.m.; Friday, 5-11 p.m. and
Saturday, 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday nights are
haunted. For more information, visit
www.cornt ield mue.com. $6 admission charge.
October 25-31
Civil War Encampment-Enjoy special demonstrations
relating to the Civil War when visiting the Historic Huntsville
Depot. Tuesday-Satu rday. Phone 564-8100. Admis.sion
charged.
October 25-November 18
Huntsville Museum of Art Pl'C'Sents: "£11rn11111e,,,: Fm11 WrZ"lm ~
and "Wrirslml' Hom,·r T/11• f//11:.;fm}ol' (His Wood Engravings).
October 25-November 11
The Studio One Coffee Shop at Moulton Street in Decatur
pn.~nt-. /h• \f,1111,1. \ murder my<,tcry comedy, with thl•
~cond ,1et being p.irt impm,·. it has a potentiall} di ffe rent
ending every nigh t! <;hm,;, ilrl' on Saturday nights at 7:30, and
Sunday afternoon..; at 2:3{). Saturdays are dinner theatres for
$20.(10 (includes <;hc>w and me,1I).
October 25-28
The Broadway Theatre League pl'\.>scnts Bt>,111111 n11d 1/ri• B.m,/ in
the \ BC Concert I !all. rickets available by calling 256-518-6155
October 25-27
Grissom High School pl'\.'SCnb Dmmln at 7:30 p.m. in the
Gri<:<;c>m I ligh School Allditc>rium, Bailey Cove Road
1kkets a\,1ilable at thl' door. for more inform,1tion call -1288026 or 539 153-l
October 25-November f
Renaissance Theatre pR•-.cn b William Shak,.,.,pcare·~ 7711•
7 •11p,:-./. Op.•nin):. night pnXl't•ds bt•nl'fit the Amt!rinn Rl•d
(ro,,,,_ E,·l•ning -.ho"., at 8 p.m. and SundJ) matinL'(.-,.. ,,t 2:30
p.m. Tht• Rrn,11.,-..,mn• I heatrc is locat.-d at 1216 Meridian
Strt'l'I. <.all '>16 3-B4 fo r morl.' informatitin.

October25
The Kaffeeklatsch Bar presents a benefit concert for The
Village, a volunteer organization that provides outreach to the
homeless at 7 p.m. Admission is a recommended donation of
$5 or a new or gently used blanket
October 26-27 and November 1-3
Theatre Huntsville presents Terra Nova, a great historical
drama about the race to be the fi rst to the South Pole
October 26, 27 and ovember 1-3 at 7:30 p.m. October 28 at 2
p.m. VBC Playhouse, Huntsville. For more information call
536-0807.
October28
The Huntsville Youth Orchestra will begin its41 " season by
presenting" A Musical Tour of the World" during its Fall
Concert which will be held in Chan Auditorium. Admission is
free but donations are accepted. Contact the HYO office at 8800622.
October28
The University fitness Center is spon<;c>ring"
1d
communit)' "Workout for America" from 2-5 F
tree
food and door prizes. Member and non•ml'mber. can take
yc>ga, cycling, pilatcs, step, funk aerobics ,md much more
during this time, frL'C of chargr. A ~5 dc>nation is requL><,h.'Cl
and 100 percent of fu nds cc>llt.'Ctcd go tc> a<;sist relief efforts in
l\Lw York Cit\
October 29-November 3
rail fl"St b happtming in the
Umver-.ity Center as well ,ls
the ExTreme Air (sky dive)
which will be held on the
University Center Lawn at 9
p.m. (fl'\.>c).
October30
Dan L1Ro;;a (hypnotist) will
be performing in the
Uniwrsitv Cmtcr fahib1t
Hall along with a Palm
Reading at noon. The
t•,·cning ,;hm, begins ,11 4
p.m. {ln.'1.').
October 29-30
Theatre Huntsville 1s
holdmg auditions for 11;,,1
U111tl D,1rl ,it 7 p.m. e.1ch

night. A g reat s uspense thriller play. VBC Playhouse, Huntsville. Directed by P. J. Slighting, performance d ates in January
2001 at the VBC Playhouse. For more information auditions or
to fi nd out about other volunteering op portunities, please call
the TH office at 536--0807
October30
CREATE, the UAH Art Club, is hosting a Halloween Party in
•he painting studio on the 2nd floor of Roberts I !all. The fun
begins at 7pm. ecd cash!?! There's a $100 (yes one HU DRED d ollars) cash prize for the best costume. Go all out...this
is the art club...we' rc creative. Contact Erica Hall at 830-1376
for more information.
October31
The "Murder Mystery Game," will be held in the University
Center Exhibit Hall at 9 p.m. "Comedy Capers 2," will occur in
the University Center fahibit Hall at 9 p.m. as well. Both
events arc free of charge.
Novemberl
Come witn('SS the unveiling of the new UAH class ring at I 1
a.m. in the University Center Exhibit Hall. O rder;. will be taken
following the unveiling of the ring in the fa hibit I !all and on the
UC lawn.
To add an ewnt to this community calendar, plcaSt.' email
Jennifer ~fill at hilljr€ema il.uah.edu.
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Renaissance Theatre to
perform The Tempest
B M tt T. t
Y a .a.an on
Enfertlliltment

Writer
Almost everyo ne knows
thenameShakespeare. Most
people could ide ntify several
of his plays, and many of us
can even quote several lines
from them. "Romeo, Romeo
wherefore art thou Romeo?"
or ''To be or not to be" ... you
get the point. The Tempest is
the last play that Shakespeare
ever wrote. While not as fa.
mous as Romeo undJuliet, T!te
Tempes/ is one of his greatest
works. Starting October 25,
Huntsville's Re naissance
Theatre is going to try to capture his excellence as a playwright in their production of

17re Tempest.
According Bob Bake¼ di~or of Tlte Tempest and artistic director of Renaissance
Theatre, "T!te Tempest seems
to be his accumulated knowled~e as an artis t, as a playWtight, and as a mature man.
Thi~ is his maturity that we
seem this particular play. You
know, he's come of age." In
earlier plays, such as Romeo
Ullt/Juliet, one can see that he
was Writing about things that
may have reflected his age at
tlie time he was writing them.
Ju st think about all the
th emes that are present in
Romeo u11ti Juliet. teenagers

fighting, a boy and girl hooking up when their parents
don't want them to, etc.
However, in Tire Tempest,
Shakespeare seems to write
a story that is not so much
centered in young love. Tl,e
Tempest has elements of
magic, greed, envy, liberation, enslavement (of spirits
and humans), chaos, helplessness, comedy and, of
course, love. As with many
Shakespeare p lays, especially w ith Tire Tempest, there
are several plots and subplots. Howeve~ Tire Tempest
appears to be one of
Shakespeare's masterpieces.
Watching Tire Tempest is
almost like watching a part
of Shakespeare's life unfold
in front of you. It seems that
the story behind the play is
more reality than fiction, because one of the main characters, Prospero, is so much
like Shakespeare in real life.
Sandi Robertson, assistant
director and stage producer,
said, "Prospero is the por!Tait of an artist who is an
aging man. J think it's
(Shakespeare's) finaJ self-justification of his art about
why he became an artist instead of being a glove makei;
grain dealei; Earl of Oxford,
etc. Prospero was not a good
Duke of Milan, but he was
an excellent sorcerer. He
gave up everything for his

art."
.
The producers and du-ectors at Renaissance Theatre
cho~ ~o keep as _much authentJoty as possible to the
original play written by
Shakespeare. Heather Bond,

anactressin_~eTe:'rpest~h?,
plays the spmt ~el, sa1d,
We cut a few Imes, b~t W,~
haven't changed anything.
The Globe Theatre stage,
where Shakespeare's plays
wereo~ginallyperformed,_is
much like the stage at RenaISsance Theatre-very simple
(although there are stage
props and a _few colored
lights). The dJl'ectors at Renaissance Theatre chose Tf_re
Tempest partly because 1t
could be adaptable to a
smaller stage since th~ Renaissance Theatre stage IS not
that big. Bo,nd said, " We~
Shakespeare s stage wasn t
huge. It didn't have~ whole
lot of space. (R_ena1ssance
Theatre' s stage) 1s rea_lly almost more true than 1f you
had a gr~n~ stage, but ~ou
could do 1t either way. I_~
it is more true to theongmal
spirit."
The Tempest will be performed at Renaissance Theatre
0c
on October 25-27 at 8 p.m., •
tober 28 at 2:30 p.m. and 'ovember 1-3 at s p.m. Tickets are $12.
For information, call 536-3434 or
536-3117, or e-mail at
oldriddle@prodigy.net.
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CE Presents
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Un eiled 11 AM UC
-Chili lunch Served 11 :30 AM

Mechanical Bull Riding, Monster Twister Game, Moon Bounce
UC Exhibit Hall 10 AM - 2 PM
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Editorial

•

Letters to the Editor
I am writing in reply to
a letter to the editor from
Gary Sudborough of Bellflowe~ CA, that appeared
in the October 11 edition
of The Exponent. While I
applaud Tire Exponent for
maintaining free speech
and allowing the presentation of both sides of an
issue, I am deeply
troubled by the view that
Mr. Sudborough and a
number of other Americans are taking. This is the
view of the "evil Americans that do so much damage to the world." These
people are doing a great
deal to further the propaganda of the terrorists
themselves.
Mr.
Sudborough
sought to make his point
based on "facts" about
some U.S. operations of
the past decade. He paints
a troubling picture of poor
Iraqi children who can't
afford food or health care.
Perhaps he simply forgot
to ask how many palaces
Saddham Hussein currently maintains, or why
his troops hijacked or destroyed so many food
shipments, which are not
a part of UN sanctions. He
may have also forgotten
about that little invasion
in 1990, or Hussein's
movements to s ilence ethnic minorities. He also
seems to have forgotten

that the Saudis wanted
our involvement there.
Mr. Sudborough also
points to the evils of our
military technology.
While I won't go into the
nuances of particle physics, his claims about depleted uranium shells are
greatly exaggerated. The
Chernobyl incident covered Eastern Europe with
more radioactive material than a lifetime of U.S.
bombings would even
come close to. Only under very specific circumstances have our European allies reported illnesses due to this technology. That aside, if two
soldiers get sick after inspecting an armored personnel carrie~ that is still
better than a town full of
innocent people being
slaughtered at the hands
of the previous occupants
of that vehicle.
Mr.
Sudborough
ended his letter with.
vague references to CIA
actions and mentions of
tactics that are actually
employed by the enemies
of the US rather than our
own people. I concede
that America has made
mistakes. Maybe we
shouldn't have backed
the Batis ta regime in
Cuba. We probably
shouldn't have backed
the Pinochet overthrow

in Argentina. There are
dozens of other actions
that some might question. The point is not that
we made some mistakes
along the way, but that
we were trying do what
was best for the interests
of the world, and we
seem to be the only country that repeatedly risks
its own people and resources to try to make a
difference for everyone.
Despite the traitorous
statements that a lot of
radical left-wing fools
like Mr. Sudborough
make, America is still a
"good neighbor." While
they make blind arguments about the foreign
affairs of America,
America still sends more
of her troops to support
the UN, more of her
money to support faltering economies, and more
of her resources to help
the people of underdeveloped countries, including Afghanistan,
than any other country
now or ever. While I respect his right to speak, I
hope
that
Mr.
Sudborough's eyes will
be opened to the truth,
and I pray that the American public will recognize
idiots and traitors for
what they are.
Anonymous

Check out your
favorite local
movie times
online at
www.uahexponentcom!

Thinking outside

of the box
By Jennifer Hill
Editor-ill-Chief

Our nation's forefathers knew everything about the cost of independence; they saw the blood spilt, the
struggle, and they intimately felt that
searing desire to be free. Independence. It's a simple word taken for
granted in a culture where originality has begun to fade. As college students, we can identify with that
brooding desire of our founding fathers to be free, whether it is to be
free from college or free from our
often boringly mundane modes of
thought.
Many of us have just broken free
from the rules and pre-set agendas
of our parents and are finaUy learning to become independent men or
women. Yet, there is always a cost
involved. I experienced this firsthand with my parents when I decided to move out and become my
very own "Independent Woman."
Yet, being independent isn't always glamorous, glorious, or convenient. Once you leave the cozy confines of the home front, you cannot
return, because you know too much
and you've journeyed too far to return to the mundanity of normalcy.
Yet, this paradigm is larger than the
sphere of domesticity, so allow me
to broaden the spectrum.
There is a broader territory at
stake here for all of us. In my view,
the role of a college education is more
than to simply provide you with the
tools for a future career; it's liberation and a call to independence if you

will. I'm not talking about merely
physical liberation, so don't even
begin to think that I'm advocating a
"free love" 60's philosophy.
The territory that is freed and ultimately possessed is your mind.
College competes for the chance to
change your perceptions of reality
and gives you the chance to become
a "knowledge junky." Know ledge is
addictive because it's liberating a nd
liberation is ecstasy.
We as college students have been
given the keys to independence. The
key is in our minds. We are learning
how to leave the stodgy confines of
our over-worn ways of thinking
about life, the world we inhabit and
mostly ourselves. This struggle for
independent thought is not easy, yet
the rewards are overwhelming in
span.
Lately, I've been fascinated with
the realization of how many of my
perceptions of reality have been
linke d to the society I've been
"jaded" by. How much independent
thought do I really exercise? Sadly, I
think it's very little.
O riginal ity will continue to diminish in this world as long as \-Ve
insecurely hold to the thought patterns and beliefs we' ve wrapped ourselves in like life-long tattered baby
blankets. The consummation of independence requires that a desire be
coupled with a goal to change our
thought patterns. Without this, we
cannot progress.
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How to Change UAH: Part One

Pn!sident's
Corner
By Dale Jobes
SGA ~sident
jobesd@ltotmllilcom

_______-

.__

I hope everyone enjoyed Opening Hockey
Night and Midnight Madness a couple of weeks
ago. If you have any suggestions for making it
better next year tell an SGA member your ideas.
There are still a few legislative positions open
on theSGA.
Engineering House of Representatives
Liberal Arts House of Representatives
Administrative Science House of Representatives
Engineering House of Representatives
Various Cabinet com mittee positions
If you are interested in any of these positions
please come by the SGA office in the UC or call at
824-6375 to make an appointment. If you are unsure about a position, attend the House meeting
on Mondays at 8:45 in UC 131. All guests are welcome to the SGA meetings. In fact I would like to
see lots of new people at our SGA meetings. During the SGA meetings guests have an opportunity
to be recognized. During this time you may voice
concerns, suggestions, or positive comments.
Another way to voice your opinion is to email or
talk to an SGA legislator. The email addresses for
the legislators can be found on the SGA homepage,
http://sga.uah.edu. The SGA web page has links
to important UAH sites and also a scrolling event
ca lendar.
Here are some of the important events coming
up.
October 27 at 9 a.m. Diabetes Walk on the
UAHcampus
October 30 at 8:30 p.m. SGA invites dub
presidents to meet and discuss what needs to be
accomplished on campus
October 29-November 2 A.C.E. puts on
Fall Fest
November 1 at 11 a.m. in the UC is the
Unveiling of the UAH ring
November 5 at 8:45 p.m. SGA Assembly
Meeting
If you are interested in donating or walking in
the Diabetes walk call 824-6375, to get information. I hope to see all of you at the Diabetes Walk
on Saturday.

Writers Wanted!
The Exponent
is now accepting applications for News, Sports,
Entertainment, and Opinion writers! Come by our
office in the UC, room 104
for more information.

where else. Sadly, that's
about it, despite the fine
educational opportunities
this school provides.
[Seriously, just look at
your GPA. Would VA
treat your transcript this
harshly? I wager not.]
We've got to build
*some*
cohesion on this
By Geof F. Morris
campus. We've done that
Op/niOII K7fter
in fits and spurts over the
I'm left without years. Of late, I've been
anything controversial to one of the proponents of
write about-and really, the "forget the old stuthis is preferable; I'd dents, and go after the
rather we not have stu- freshmen" routine. This
dents getting kicked out of is one reason that we toss
SGA or off of the tennis lots of money at Frosh
team or whatever all in- Mosh, whether the freshsanity we had last year- men show up or not. The
I'll make a little contro- principle here is that all of
versy of my own. So here you who, like me, are getbegins an N-part series on ting ready to count your
how to fix UAH. [For all U AH tenure on two
you Liberal Arts majors, hands have found their
the 'N' signifies that I little niche in Huntsville
don't know how long I'll [though it's probably
beat this d ead horse. your job and your trashed
You'll live. You might apartment, but hey].
even enjoy it.]
These new kids, they're
As I see it, UAH has young and impressionthree problems that able, so we try to fool
plague it, not only for cur- them that UAH isn't like
rent s tudents, but for what their elders say it is.
alumni:
It's worked, to an ex1. Lack of cohesion tent. Attendance at camamongst the student body. pus events is up, and hey,
2. Lack of cohesion a lot of those kids who've
amongst each college.
come through the last
3. Lack of space to live three Frosh Moshes have
on campus.
gotten involved in camWhen you have noth- pus activities. A goodly
ing to define yourself by, chunk of them make up
no label to put on your your current SGA. In its
chest, it makes life a little own way, it's a success,
interesting. How do you because hopefully those
fit in if you can't describe students who are inyourself to others? Say- volved on campus will
ing, "I go to UAH." leaves want to get everyone else
a variety of possible im- involved, rather than
pressions upon people: forming some secret socithat you're one of those ety of those who have fun
geeky engineers, or that on campus. [Shoot me an
you're from Canada and email; I'll teach you the
play hockey, or that you handshake and tell you
live at home and go to the secret password .]
UAH because you're too
But this isn't a perfect
lame to go to school any- solution. Fre hmen soon

find jobs or have roommates who are older.
People who've been at
UAH are wont to repeat
the following ad nauseam: " othing ever happens at UAH." Clue: ask
students at 80% of the
campuses nationwide,
and they'll tell you that
nothing ever happens
there, either. Yes, UAH is
a little less hopping than
some joints are, but hey,
this school is hard, in case
you haven' t noticed.
So what are the solutions? I've listed them
above in a negative sense.
In a way, we have to work
through them in inverse
order. By adding more
housing, the University is
bringing more students to
live on campus. Eventually, we'll hit critical mass,
and things will happen
just because you have to
give all those people
things to do. This is good,
and I have my ideas as to
where more housing
should be on campus.
More on that next week,
since that's an easy topic
for me to tackle.
By adding some cohesion inside each of the five
colleges-yes, Liberal
Arts majors, you do have
a bona fide college, no
matter what my fellow
Engineers tell you- UAH
could work to build a
community of mentors
who want to see their fellow students succeed. If
I were a nice guy and had
more time, I'd probably
help my fellow students
in Dr. Boucher's History
class stu dy, since I've
done fairly well on the
tests. But I'm an Engineering major, and I'm
wont to help my fellow
Engineers with the trials
of Fluid Dynamics, Thermodynamics, and the

like.
Adding college cohesion creates another
thing: internecine warfare. This is both a good
and a bad thing. Personally, as an Engi n eer, [
want to whap every
whining, sniveling Liberal Arts major who complains that all this school
worries about is Engineering. Well, rightly so,
dangit! Engineers tend to
bring in the big bucks research-wise, money that
helps keep the e ntire
school afloat. Don't start
talking to me about not
supporting you guys. We
love you, really.
But wouldn't a great
water balloon war be
fun? You know, line up
on the Quad by college
and just go to town Everyone could
dr
part; the Ad Sci ,1..11ors
could count the cost of
having each balloon filled
over a certain volume; the
Engineers could build
catapults to hit the fourth
floor of Roberts Hall; the
Liberal Arts majors could
"ngs and
sing h,
study ,
,rnge phenomenon that is an Engineering major; the ursing students could take
care of the wounded; and
the Science students
could find a polymer that
holds hydrochloric acid
long enough to lob it towards the Engineers.
Oh, what fun that
would be. And when it is
a ll over, and the Eng ineers are victorious like
usual, we could all have
a good time, sing " Kum
By Yah," and engage in a
group hug.
Or maybe not. But
hey, it could be fun.

If you have any comntents on the
articles or the Opinion/Editorial
section in general, please contact
Jennifer Hill at hilljr@email.uah.edu
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Weekly
Horoscopes
By Lasha Seniuk
TMS Campus
November 5-11, 2001
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Aries (March 21-Aprll 20). This week, friends and lovers may focus on past events or yesterday's romantic ideals.
Monday through ThW"Sday, expect loved ones to be moody,
introspective and withdrawn. Gently encourage others to
describe their regrets or address previously neglected issues.
This is an excellent time to let go of unproductive memories. After Thursday, work mates and close friends will ask
pointed questions; offer wisdom and emotional guidance.
'Iaurus (April 21-May 20). An important workplace or
romantic partnership may enter a phase of emotional reversal. Tuesday through Friday, watch for a close associate or
loved one to revisit past issues of trust, attention to detail or
poorly used time. All of this is unavoidable. Remain graciously attentive and all will be well. Some Taureans may
also find that an old family pattern is repeated. Loved ones
need concrete ideas and a new direction.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Attraction and social enjoyment are on the rise. Before midweek, expect a dose friend
or potential lover to offer positive comments on your appearance or personal style. At present, both friends and lovers will be drawn to your physical energy and optimism.
Don't shy away from new proposals. After Wednesday, lastminute invitations will be difficult to resist. Enjoy new activities but refuse to abandon important duties. Authority
figures may be temperamental.
Cancer Oune 22-July 22).Early this week, unusual financial or business opportunities will demand a quick n.>Sponse.
Watch for a rare source of income to take priority. Newly
established procedures and contacts will rapidly expand in
the coming weeks. Pace yourself and ask authority figures
for firm directions. After Friday, a unique romantic interest
may arrive. Expect age differences or long-distance love affairs to be prime concerns.
Leo Ouly 23-Aug. 22). Instructions from bosses or mentors may be easily confused. Be on the lookout for unusual
mistakes that may cause delays or tensions between co-workers. At present, both friends and colleagues are prone to
prideful displays. Tread cautiously and expect others to vigorously defend their actions. After Saturday, relaxation and
private social events will create an atmosphere of calm reassurance. Discuss new life goals and romantic plans with
loved ones.
Virgo <Aug. 23-Sepl 22). Early Tuesday, watch for a colleague or key official to propose a challenging new project.
Joint finances and shared duties will work strongly in your
favor. Respond positively to all creative ideas. Caution is
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still indicated, however; wait until early December before
firmly committing time, extra energy or funds. After
Wednesday, family routines are unpredictable. Work schedules, older relatives and home obligations are all featured.
Be prepared to make fast changes.
Libra (Sepl 23-0ct.. 23). This is an excellent week to realign work and social priorities. Expect friends and colleagues to act quickly on your proposals. Recent conflicts
will be easily resolved. Watch for both loved ones and coworkers to leave behind past misgivings, criticisms or
doubts. Ambition will be a powerful theme in the coming
months. Expect long-tenn friends, romantic partners and
key officials to no longer withhold vital facts or news. Get
busy; it's time to impress others with your style.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22). Beginning this week, a friend
may propose unique travel or educational plans. Over the
next few months, new course work, exotic locations and
other cultures will have strong appeal. Use this burst of creativity tci expand your social life and explore life experiences. After Friday, discuss your thoughts and plans with a
loved one. At present, a recently shy friend or new lover
may feel misunderstood.
Sagittarlu (N<nt 23-Dec. 21). Social or romantic relationships will be sweetly sentimental this week. Early Tuesday,
expect a dose friend or lover to offer subtle compliments or
seductive romantic overture. Many Sagittarians will enter a
phase of vital sensuality and romantic fulfillment. Creativity, spiritual understanding and artistic interests are also on
the rise. Share your recent thoughts and inner observations
with loved ones. Emotional intimacy and spiritual eamjng
are rewarding.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Prior to Wednesday, private
reflection and sensitivity are accented. Spend extra moments
in quiet thought, if at all possible. Key issues may involve
recent statements between friends, the past actions of lovers, difficult memories or family events. All of this may feel
intense, but it will soon lead to key breakthroughs of personal understanding. Dreams, memories or spiritual insight
will draw your attention in the coming weeks; listen closely
to the inner voice.
Aquarius Oan. 21-Feb. 19). Tuesday through Thursday,
watch for a powerful romantic and business awareness to
arrive. Although recent discussions may have been disjointed or frantic, there is room for workplace advancement
and deepening commitments between loved ones. Some
Aquarians may also find that an older friend or relative now
asks for added support. Family disputes and pride are strong
themes. Go slow and expect a variety of conflicting statements.
Pisces (Feb. 20-Matth 20). Home relations may be sentimental, loving and enjoyable. Over the last few weeks, many
Pisceans have experienced distress or miscommunications
in both romantic and family relations. Now, however, and
over the next eight to 10 days, all intimate relationships will
stabilize. Use this time to re-establish important bonds with
loved ones and encourage new activities with trusted
friends.

C11mp11s Club Wire
Editor's Noll': lq, Jixvon,nt resen,es /he rig/ti to edit all submissionsfor co11/e11/. Due lo space requirements, please
lli11il a111101111ce111e11/s to npprox,i11ntely 75 u,ords. Allsubmissions 11111s/ be given directly to Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor in The Exponent office, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
exponent@email.uah.edu 110 Infer than Noon 011 Monday. No submissions left Iii llte drop-box will be printed.
A111101111ce111t11fs nre preferred 011 disk. Am101mce111e11/s ruillt grapltics w,71110/ be accepted.
1

Sigma Tau Delta
The English honorary society of Sigma Tau Delta would like to announce its annual book and bake sale, Novem~r 7 and 8, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., in the lobby of Morton_Hall. Bak:d goods and lots of cheap boo~ of all types
will be on sale. Come grab a bite to eat and some good leisure reading. All proceeds help support Sigma Tau
Delta. For more information, email us
at sigmatau_UAH@yahoogroups.com.

New Media Consortium
The New Media Consortium will be hosting Angela Wessling, Vice President of Media Development at Digital
Education Corporation (www.Digitale.com) on Wednesday, Novei:nber 711:30 a.m. at Mort?n Hall~· Then
NMC a group consisting of art, MIS, communication, computer science and other students interested m computer-mediated communication. Anyone interested is welcome to attend.

UAH Spanish Oub
:n,e UAH Spanish Club invites everyone to "The Day of the Dead" (El Dia De Los Mu.er~os), an event tha~ will
include a cultural presentation and a trip to a 'haunted' cornfield maze. General adm1ss1on for the maze 1s $6
per person. Join us October 26 in Room 126 of the UC at 6:30 p.m. Day of the Dead is a celebration, a time to
visit with ancestors. For more information contact Sonja at 325-7258.
UAH Marketing Oub Halloween Party
The UAH Marketing Club will be hosting a Halloween Party on Friday October 2~ from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the
UAH Unjversity Center. There will be live music, a costume contest, and door pnzes. Featured performer
include DJ Nason T and the band, Rickets Madcore. Admission is $3 for non-members of the MKT club and SAF.

Politically
Dissident
By Greg
Bacon
Politie11/ Co/11111nist
gbacon@cs.uah.edu .

Ah, feedback. A couple of weeks ago
"Eudaimonia" took a snipe at me for being so "remarkably pathetic", "shameless", and "demeaning" in taking the position that the attacks on the
World Trade Center should spur us toward deploying National Missile Defense. Despite the
attempt to hide its shortcomings under an avalanche of adjectives, Eudaimonia's small-minded
argument is a great example of the mental myopia that left us so wide open to the destruction of
September 11.
Eudaimonia's objection to my position hinges
on the fact that NMD wouldn't be able to stop hijacked airplanes from slamming into buildings.
The problem is that I never suggested that NMD
would be a panacea that would protect us from
all harm or even protect tall buildings from airplanes. Eudaimonia attacked an imaginary position assigned to me rather than my actual position, and, as luck would have it, this imaginary
position is much easier to topple than the real
thing. This tactic-known as "building a straw
man"-is nice for intellectual masturbation but not
of much use in intellectual discourse.
The most important function of our government is to provide for our safety and security, not
public education or welfare checks or midnight
basketball or a retirement rip-off program or prescription drugs for seniors. The Republicans may
screw up in a lot of areas, but they tend to get it
right on national security. In thanks, the people
who stand up and insist that security be made first
priority are accused of isolationism or being stuck
in the Cold War. instead, it's in vogue politically
to gut the military's budget, over-commit our
fighting forces, emasculate the CIA, and insist on
meddling in the affairs of other sovereign nations.
Eudaimonia and others who oppose NMD
would prefer that we remain "shielded" by the
politics of wishful thinking-a system with a
single point of failure and some spectacular failure modes. Instead, we need a multi-layered,
multi-front defense, and NMD is a must-have
component, especially when the nations from
whom we have most to fear, e.g., China, Russia,
and North Korea, are telling us we don't need to
worry. Ignoring the nuclear powers, we also have
to worry about al Qaeda and the other sleeping
dogs-who haven't launched yet because of lack
of opportunity, not scruples-we've roused with
our meddlesome foreign policy.
NMD is on the way, and even Vladimir Putin
is beginning to acknowledge its imminence. Along
with a strong, capable military, effective intelligence services, and sensible foreign policy, NMD
will be part of a comprehensive, redundant defense system. Don't believe the spin: MD won't
mean isolationism, and it won't mean a return to
the Cold War. Osama bin Laden and his minions
showed us that we were too soft, too comfortable,
and too cocky. ln the "Land of Make-Believe", they
don't need NMD, but, back here in reality, we lost
thousands of our countrymen for no better reason
than complacency. At what level will the death
toll finally become unacceptable?
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

SERVICES

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best Prices Guaranteed!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida Book Early & get
Good condition, AC, automatic, AM FM cassette, PL,
free meal plan
ow hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-1 door, white, 95,000mt. $-1000 OBO. Contact \ •f are
end
lesssummertour
.com
2347007.
882.98-19 (day & night leave voice mail)

Long-time journalist/ professional writer available for
tutoring and editing on student writing, bachelor's or
master's level. Resume on request. Pay negotiable. Call
859-4175 or send email to mdrost3@home.com

1995DODGENEON

1986 Honda Accord, 4 door, fully loaded, air, new tires,
well maintained. Runs great. Asking $1,350 080. Call
..
722-9269
Traditional "Sweetheart" wedding gown. Never
worn. Will negotiate price. For more information, call
337-3850, ask for Dawn.
One ¼ k. diamond wedding ring with marquis cut,
$200. Suede heavy jacket for $15, Lexmark printer
$20 and a motorcycle helmet, $20. Call Christy at
837-2711 or 694-9144 (cell).

Trial Issues
Acron

l Foot follower
5 16 Across equipment
9 Blood problem
13 _ _ gm
. fizz
14 "Get uoog little _ _..
15 Trademark
16 Placr setting for twelve
19 Teacher•s favorite
20 Merge
21 Stars&. Stripes
standouts
22 Nothing more than
23 Fish
24 Worlcs hard
27 Sian
28 Seed
31 Be indebted to
32 Rcsion
33 Lesalstartup
34 P ~ setting for Magic
37 Sibs
38 Raised mark
39 Cravat

40 Urac
◄l

Writes down

42 Rulers

LOST&FOUND
Lost on campus in September ladies silver Anne Klein
wrist watch. If found call 883-0091.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Full-time professional seeks a mature roommate to
share expenses in a home in a very nice neighborhood
in Monrovia. $500 / mo - Rent includes private bedroom/bathroom; furnishings, utilities; maid service;
cable; telephone (less personal long distance); and
fenced pet-friendly backyard depending upon compatibility with my dog. Please call 527-7799 for more information.

43 Orchestra locales

short

56 Lift up
51 Precedes ballistic
58 Mary Baker _ _
59 Actress Russo
60 Yesteryear

Down
1 Wedding response
2 Frequent crossword
puzzle visitor
3 Revolver

Models or photographers wanted. Local photo shoot
October 27. Contact tideone@aol.com. Amateurs welcome.
Fraternities / Sororities / Oubs / Student Groups. Earn
$1,000-2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event.
Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising
dates ar_e filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com a t (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Beautiful 2-year-old female marbled Bengal cat and 3
kittens (2 striped, 1 black) that are 7 weeks old. 1 kitten
is 6 mos. old. Free to good home. Call Barb at 776-2498,
MWF (all day) or T /TR from 2-4 p.m. or after 8 p.m.

C rossword 101
By Ed Canty

FOR RENT
3 brm, 1 ba house in 5 points with CH/ A $500 per
month. Call John at 337-7161 (cell) or 534-8485.
Newly renovated 3 brm, 1 ba house with hardwood
floors, CH/ A, in medical district, large backyard with
garage, shed, no pets, $770 per month. Washer and
dryer is included. Call John at 337-7161 (cell) or 5348485.

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

mt,e

Classified ads in
~xponenf are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact
ix-ponent, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for
more information or bring your ad by our
office in room 104 of the University Center.
xpontnf office
You can also contact
by fax at 824-6096, or by email at
exponentOemail.uah.edu.

mqe

mire '!f

4 Moray

s

Barnes partner
6 Mild exdamatioo
7"
the cod of tuno~·
8 Medicinal herb

9 Taint

44 Munich specialty
◄s Chemical compound
48 Hamilton •s rival
49Employ
52 Tried by the military
55 Comedian Short for

HELP WANTED
'

l0Oaf
11 Momtcr
12 Youngsters
14 Clodl workers
17 Come out
18 Social group
22 Trappi~ e.g .
23 Freshwater fish
24 NRA objective
25Miod.ful
26 Lewis and Clarlc sighting
27 Tough exams
28 Condiment
29 Mistake
30 LA district
32 Assists in a wrongdoing
33 Whistler's Mother, for
one

35 Deceiver
36 PBS need
41 Cut aside a lover

42 Spooky

43 Animal lead in
44 Mootana mining town
45 Pinnacle
46 Cacao
4 7 Iraq resident
4& Grain husks
49 Arm bone
50 Match parts
5 1 Blue-pencil
53 Hop-flavored brew
54 Cozy story place

Quotable Quote
I have a lifahme appointment and I Intend
to serve 11. I expect to
die at 1 J0, ·shot by a
Jealous husband.

(lHtld/inefar 111/ cl11SSijieds to bt fumed in is no /11/t!f' //um Noon on the
Fnii11y btjof't' the next p11per is scheduled lo be published. All free
dllSSijieds will run far /u,o Wt!r'h; unless othmuig specified.)

For answers to the
weekly crossword
puzzle go online at

www.
uahexponent.com
''Xword Answers''

• Thurgood Marshall

For n11su1t·rs lo tire Cros.~u'Ord puzzlt• so 011/im• at w11,z1wn/Jexpo11l'lll.co111 " Xu'Ord A11su1,•rs"

on the Navigation Bar

